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•• Unpredictable Dist. Atty. Jim They are without substance in 
:Parrison Thursday said he per- my opinion and I am naturally 
• sonally hopes he has reached 	a though. I would like ;#1e end of his career, but also concerned, 	g 

g ge sted there are other for this election to be over — 
;rounds in his fight to retain the there's a general election we 
-DA's job. 	 want to get working on." 
" Garrison was interviewed at 
the Civil Courts Building shortly 

;after Civil District Court Judge 
Thomas A. Early threw out his 

'ault against the apparent Demo-
;eratic runoff victory of chal-
lenger Harry Connick. As he 
was speaking, the wheels were 
,turning to appeal the verdict to 
:the Fourth Circuit Court of Ap-
'peal. 

Judge Early surprised some 
*court viewers by observing that 
:"It gives the court no great joy 	"I am grateful to them for 
to ring down the curtain on the helping me do it." he said. 
career of the colorful and illus- Windhorst lashed out at Garri- 
trious DA." 	 son's contention that he had no 

Asked if this were indeed the commissioners because he had 
tend; Garrison answers, "I per_ no organization. "That's ridicu- 
'sonally hope so. But I can't say Ions," said Windhorst. "He 

didn't want to get any; he yet. 	
didn't care because he was ar- "I have said before, the best rogant enough to believe he 

-.thing that could possibly happen could win without them." 
to me would be to lose so I Garrison resumed. "But in 

'would be free to go into private the final analysis, what I think 
,practice. But you aren't always doesn't matter because if my 
free to do what you want to do. lawyers pursue the normal re-

'The responsibility of leadership course of election cases, the 
to an organization requires you 

'to think of the men and women election contest is just essential-
ly begun. It's in the Supreme :in your organization." 	
Court of Louisiana that particu- Cowlick, surrounded by nu- 

 lar Sugar Bowl is played." 
'PERSONAL OPINION' 

Garrison said. "My personal 
inclination is such that I am not 
unhappy with Judge Early's de- 
cision. But that's my personal 
opinion.' In other words in this 
case. I am forced to be two 

'41 That D.A.Car er Over 
• -z-r-7 

I think these accusations that 
have been leveled against the 
commissioners and the people 
who voted are very strong. 

merous wellwishers including 
his brothers, William and Paul, 
who embraced him almost tear-
fully after the court session end-
ed, called it "a very fair deci-
sion." 

"We felt all along it was no 
Justification in filing the suit," 
said Connie k. "The judge people in this case — Jim Gar- 

, 'reached the proper verdict." 	rison, an attorney, and Jim  
APPEALS QUESTION 	Garrison, an attorney who hap- 

Questioned as to whether • he pens to be district attorney." 
is concerned or worried about Asked if he believes he can  

win an appeal. Garrison replied, 
"It is impossible to predict. And 
I am not trying to be coy. 
• "There are too many impon-

derables-if you heard the judge 
cite cases on either side. There 
are cases to support either pos-
tion. It depends on the unspoken 
predisposition of the Supreme 
Court judges. That's where it is 
going to be resolved." 

Garrison said he was not sur-
prised at Judge Early's deci-
sion. "It was generally predicta-
ble," he said. "A fine judge 
wrote an honest opinion but now 
it is a question of whether my 
lawyers agree with him. I don't 
say I was surprised at the deci-
sion." 

further appeals, Connick said, 
am confident v,e won the 

election. I was confident that 
we would win this phase of the 
proceedings, I am confident we 
will win in the court of appeal 

„and the Supreme Court. 
-,-'But I am concerned about it. 

Asked about Judge Early's re-
mark about presiding over the 
end of a colorful and illustrious 
career, Connick 's attorney, 
state Sen. Fritz Windhor s t, 
chimed in, "The judge did not 
bring an end to that career. The 
voters did that — remind the 
judge if you see him the voters 
did that." 

Connick said it was people in 
the community who really did 


